A novel approach for delivery of enzyme drugs: preliminary demonstration of feasibility and utility in vitro.
A novel heparin/protamine-based approach for delivery of enzyme drugs without associated toxic effects has been proposed. This approach would allow an enzyme drug to be administered in an inactive (i.e. pro-drug) form and then released at the target site in an active form using protamine as the triggering agent. The pro-drug and the triggered release features of this approach would permit the enzyme drug to act specifically and only on its target substrates while sparing normal substrates, thereby alleviating unwanted toxic effects. The in vitro feasibility of the approach has been successfully demonstrated using trypsin as the model protease drug. In addition, the utility of the approach has also been demonstrated by applying the system in delivering streptokinase, one of the most widely used clinical drugs in thrombolytic therapy. This approach may open up the possibility of developing a wide range of new catalytic drugs that are initially thought to be impossible for therapeutic use due to their potent toxic effects.